
BistroBistro
Lots of tasty bistro classics, the size of an entree

BarBar
A ‘thick’ wine list and a crazy snack menu

BodegaBodega 
Order everything together? Pas du problème!

Every Sunday from 12 noon Lazy Lunch!Every Sunday from 12 noon Lazy Lunch!

Grande FinaleGrande Finale
Chocolate cake 8 50

 Once you go black, you never go back!

Tableau du fromage 16
 Selection of cheeses

Crème brûlée 13
 With a nice ice cream

Café au chocolat 8 50

 Homemade chocolate and a nice cup of coffee or tea

Scropino  9
 Packed glass with.... ice cream?

Coffee, Cappo, Wrong or a regular one  From 3 
 Finish with a naughty cup of Manetti 

CocktailCocktailss
Limoncello spritz - Limoncello, prosecco and sparkling water  
Old fashioned - Whiskey, bitters and orange
Mojito - Rum, lime, mint and sparkling water
Espresso Martini - Kahluha, vodka and espresso  
Golddigger 43 - Liqueur 43, Grandmarnier, lime and prosecco  10 50 pcs 

BeerBeer
Heineken - Freddy’s Favorite! 3 75

Fourchette - A nice blonde  4 75

Affligem 0,0%  4 75

We have tasty seasonal beers on tap  from 4 85

Ask about our wine list!!
Business or private party?

You can reserve the BODEGA exclusively. Ask for the possibilities! info@bistrobarbodega.nl 

WiFi network
Inlog: Bodega - Password: Draadloos



please share

Are there allergies? Let us know! Look on the back for our ‘Grande Finale’

Tapas du ChefTapas du Chef
Foie gras 18 50

 And delicious truffle and brioche bread, you can’t do it either...

Bread with butter 5 50

 Tasty woke sandwiches sometimes white and sometimes brown inside

Boulette d’ Champignon   2 50 p .st.

 Bitterbal of porcini mushrooms, bite swallow! 

Plateau du Bodega 16
  House marinated olives, fig sausage, Twente bunker cheese, pepper 

sausage, Brioche bread, ‘tomato paste’ and truffle chips 

Truffel chips   3 50

  Keep it for yourself or to share

Shoarma ‘Pork’  9 50

 As the chef makes it, on a bun, delicious!

Bitterbal de Paris with Mayo 8 50

 6 very tasty Dutch bitterballen.... Or not?

Plateau du friture 15 50

  Shrimp croquettes from Jetje, frikandels and bitterballen,  
the ultimate bottom for an afternoon at the Bodega!

Petit Frikandel special  5 50

  We just think it’s very special, 4 minis!

Meatball of Miran 15
 Best meatballs in town!

V iandeV iande 
Carpaccio with Jalapeno peppers 11
 An exciting beef like you won’t find anywhere else!

Entrecote double     39
  Thin loin steak, with us the fair price,  

so including fries (5 euros)  

Le grande beef tartare a la Joop   16
  In the very own way of Joop Braakhekke, a classic,  

possibly supplemented with fries 

Wild pate from Linda 13
 Really a very wild pate of wild boar, pork belly and chicken liver

Pipe Rigate du jour 17
  It’s autumn so we’re doing it now with stew, Grana Padano  

and everything else the chef had on hand!

Chicken schnitzel in herb crust 16
  You wanted this back on the map, so here’s this one,  

delicious with kartoffel salad this time

Pois sonPois son
Gravad Lax   15
 Salmon with homemade mayo, horseradish and dill cream 

Tuna pizza 21
  Better stolen than badly invented, New York once started with it,  

now Zwolle has it too!

Cod with lentil herbs and celery      24 50

  A flavor bombardment on your plate, this fish has to swim!

Traditional Oysters - Fridays and Saturdays   4 p.p

 White onions on sushi vinegar, Tabasco and lime

Scallops with liver sauce   16
 Our own wild scallops, with green cabbage

LegumeLegume
Burrata with beetroot 15 50 
  An exciting classic

Mushrooms stuffed with walnut   8 50

  For the vegetarienlover

Seasonal butter lettuce salad   8
  Because we are secretly quite healthy

Cauliflower florets in vadouvan 10
 Super tasty with a strong white wine

Tomato tartare, capers and shitaki   10 50

  Just as different as usual

Roasted pumpkin with feta and sage 9
 Deeeeelicious, what you can’t do with a pumpkin!

#BISTROBARBODEGAplease share


